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AlIcja BALUK 

Sub-Quaternaf!:J depression in the Lower 
Narew Region, its age and origin* 

A depression in the sub-Quaternary surface, demarcated by Ostrol~ka, Ostr6w Ma
zowiecka and Chorzele, reaches in its bottom 80- 120 m b.s.1. and possesses also 
a branch of the same depth. In the Quaternary substrate there are rocks of the 
Upper Cretaceous, Palaeogene and Neogene. A significant role for an explanation 
of the origin of the sub-Quaternary depression is played by a site of fluvial-lake 
Eopleistocene deposits at Opaleniec near Chol'zele. It proves that already during 
the earliest Quaternary, a well developed fluvial pattern existed in this area and 
was probably dependent on tectonic foundations. Deep valleys of that time 
initiated a system of depressions , modified then during the whole Pleistocene. 
A sub-Quaternary surface is there now a polygenetic surface, developed mainly 
due to repeated processes of glacial and fluvial erosion. Ice sheet produced defor
mations played a secondary role in modelling a depression. Glaciotectonic processe~ 
were marked particularly at its western and southwestern margins, opposing in 
general the ice sheet movements. 

INTRODUCTION 

In the areas adjacent to the Lower Narew Valley, a dep!'ession in a 
sub-Quaternary surface to 50 m b.s.!. has been already presented for 
a lang tim€ (J. Lewiiiski, J . SamsQllowicz, 1918; A. Zierhofi€r, 1925). The 
autho'rs of the first works knew also the elevations of the Tertiary sedi
ments at Kipary and near Chorzele (Fig. 1, 2). But the main role in mo
delling of the sub-Quat€rnary surface was ascribed by them to other fa
ctors. J. Lewinski and .J. Samsonowicz (l.e.) put a glaeiB!l erosion and gla
ciotectonics in the first place whereas A. Zierhoffer (l.c.) connected the 
origin of numerous mOl'phologic features of the substrate with an existen
ce of new epeir·ogenetic movements a.nd 'Paid also att€ntion to long-last-

• Papers maTl~ed with asterisk were complIed in Mnrch 19&6. 
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ing erosion during ,the pre-Pleistocene period. A 'progress in this field 
was not possible due to a lack of boreholes tha,t passed through the Qua
ternary sequence. 

The General Geologic Map of Poland in a scale of 1 : 300,000 and pu
blished in 1953, sht>ws in the Lower N arew Region a slightly differen
tiated sub-Pleistocene surface, gently sloping southwestwards and loca
ted at about 50 m b.s.I. Not before 1956-60, three research boreholes 
have been done by the Geological Institute near Ostr6w Mazowiecka. 
They proved that the Quaternary substrate occurred a1 considera!bly lo
wer altitudes (120 m b.s.l.) and just on the Cretaceous rooks (J. E. Moj
ski, 1965a). E. Ruhle (1965) marked at that time on his map of morpholo
gy o.f the Quaternary substrate, a narrow depression running from south
east through Malkinia, Ostr6w Mazo,wiecka and I:.omza northwards. 
The orig'in of this feature could not be e:>oplained other than by the Eo
pleistocene erosion (J. E. Mojski, 1965b). 

The authoress's investigations in the Lower Narew Region were car
ried through within -the works of the Geological Institute over geologic 
maps of Poland in scales of 1 : 200,000 and 1 : 50,000. During the seventies 
14 research boreholes were done in these aTeas. They usually passed 
the whole Tertiary sequence. They proved a low location of the sub
-Quaternary surface in a large area, demarcated by Ostrol~ka, Ostr6w 
Mazowiecka, Mak6w Mazowiecki and Chorzele (F'ig. 2). Numerous data 
in this field were brought also by geophysic works (electric logging). In 
result ·of all research investigations not only a morphology but also a geo
logie structure of the Quaternary substrate could be presented. A pre
vious knowledge of them in these area, have been insignificant. 
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Fig. 2. Geologic map of Quaternary substrate 
Mapa geologiczna podloza czwartorz~du 
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1 - geologic borders: 2 - contour lines of auaternary substrate (at every 20 metres), 3 -
steep slopes and edges; 4 - selected boreholes ; 5 - giaciodisiocations noted in Tertiary de
posits; 6 - geologic sections; PI - Pliocene; M - Miocene; 01 - Oligocene; E - Eocene; 
Pc - Palaeocene ; K -Cretaceous 
1 - grantee geolog1cme; 2 - h:ohipsy powierzchni podczwartorzE:dOwej (co 20 metr6w) ; 
3 - strome zbocza i kraw«;dzle; 4 - wybrane otwory wiertnicze; 5 - zaburzenia glacitekto
niczne stwierdzone w utworach trzeciorzE;:dowych; 6 - linie przekroj 6w geologieznyCh; PI -
pliocen; M - miocen; 01 - oligocen; E - eocen; Pc - paleocen; K - kreda 
K - Cretaceous 

MORPHOLOGY OF SUB-QUATERNARY SURFACE 

A vast sub-Quaternary depression of a meridionaJly elongated basin
-like sha'Pe in its -central PaI!'t, is at least 60 km long and about 30 km 
wide. The lowest location of tis bottom (123 m bos.!.) is known from the 
OstrOw Mazowiecka area . In the western part where the basin turns w 
the north, the Quaternary battoon is noted at 101 m b.s.!. (Zwierzyniec). 

The depression is delimited from the north and southeast by slightly 
varying surfaces of Tertiary sediments, Joocated at about 0-20 m b.sll. 
A high location of Tertia;ry sediments in ·this part of the area (30-60 m 
a.s.!.) is known w the southeast of Lomia only (Czerwony BOT, Janczewo) . 
B6r, Janc-z.ewo). 
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"Fig. 3. Simplified geologic section A-B 
Uproszczony przekro j geologiczny A-B 
Tills: N - Oldest (N arew) Glnciation, P-I, P-U, 1'- 111 - South-Polish Glaciations,S - Middle
·PoUsh Glaciation; for stratigraphic symbols of deposits of the Quaternary substrate see 
Fig. 2; projected boreholes are marked by a dashed line 
Gliny zwalowe: N - zlodov.aceni<l najstarszego (Narwi), p-r, P -II, P-III - zlodowaceil 
poludniowopolskich. 5 - zlodowaccllia srodkowopolskiego; symbole stratygraficzne utwo
row pod.cta czwartorzt:du jak nn fig. 2; otwory rzutowane oznaczono lini<l prze rywanCi 
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Fig. 4. Simplified geologic section C-D 
Uproszczony przekr6j geo!ogiczny C-D 
E-xplanations as given In Figs 2 and 3 
Objasnienia jak na fig. 2 i 3 
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From the west and southwest the depression is surrounded by high 

elevations, cnmposed of Neogene deposits but frequently glaciotectonicly 
deformed, and locally exposed at the land surface. Near Kipary an ele
vation of deformed Miocene and Pliocene deposits rea<:hes 125 m a .s.!. 
and is charaoteristic for its small extent and wel.1 expressed southern 
slope. An edge of a vast elevation of the Tertiary bedrock runs from 
Chorzele to Przasnysz and then spreads northwestwards to Dzialdowo 
and Olsztyn (A. Ba!uk, 1976; W. Slawanski, 1976). Near Chorzele the gla
ciotectonialy deformed Pliocene clays outarop at about 120 m a.s.L (brick
field l\iskie Wielkie). To the south of Przasnysz the sub-Quaternary de
pression contacts with a broad zone of bedrook elevations. The substrate 
is there generally located (as far as Ciechan6w) at about 60-80 m a.s.!. 
The elevations at the depression margin reach there 110 m a.s.L and wi
thin their extent the Pliocene clays form outcrops 0iI' almost outcrops 
(Krasne, Dobrzankowo; Z. Michalska, 1961). A high (over 90 m a.s.!.) 
lOcation of Tertiary sediment.> is also noted within the junction of the 
Bug and Na..ew rivers, from where it spreads southwestwards and com
prises the elevation of strongly deformed Pliocene clays, squeezed to 
110 m a.s.!. and outcropping in the present land surface (Budy Obr~bskie; 
J . Nowak, 1958, 1969). 

The sub-Quaternary depression in the Lower Narew Region is not 
a closed feature but has deep branches. One of them, located in the Mal
kinia and Wyszk6w area, was probably formed at the junction of two 
other depressions : one running from the southeast and the other from 
southwest (J. Nowak, 1969, 1970). A bottom of this feature is defined 
by values of the Quaternary complex bottom of 50 and 88 m b.s.!. A more 
narrow and possibly slightly more shallow depression >cuts the elevation 
of Pliocene deposits near Pultusk and tUirns to the west (53 m b.s.!.). 

Near Przasnysz the depression is open westwards by another deep 
depression of the .I'Owest, in the whole area, location of the Quaternary 
sequence bottom (129 m b.s.!., also 100 and 72 m hs.l.). It runs north
westwards through M!awa and Dzialdowo and continues further in the 
same direction to Rybno-Lubawa-Ilawa as a TOW .of lowerings in the Qua
ternary substrate, described by L. Marks (1980). A northwestern part of 
the depression (in Kipary and Chorzele area) also passes into a narrow 
depression that, according to W. Slowanski (1976), runs northwards as 
far as Olsztyn and Dobre Miasto. 

In the eastern part of the area where a substrate mOTphology is mo
re monotonous, there is a distinc't depression near Lomia (102 m b.s.1.) 
and in the northeast the depression still connects with another deep sub
-Quaternary feature, cut at M~ienin to 91 m b.s.L 

REMARKS ON GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE OF QUATERNARY 
SUBSTRATE 

The problem .of origin of depression or rather of the whole presented 
system of sub-Quaternary depressions, demanded a rec.ognition of sub
strate deposits in the domain of their lithostratigraphic section as well as 
morphology of main structural surfaces. A particular attention was paid 
at the same time to a coincidence of certain irregularities .of the bedrock 
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structw-e and deep features of the sub-Quaternary morphology. 
In the eastern part of the depression (Ostrow Ma'ZoW'iecka, Tyszki, M~

zenin) the Quaternary sediments are simply underlain by the Upper Cre
taceous marls (Fig. 2). Microfaunistic analyses defined their age for the 
Upper Maestrichtian (J. E. Mojski et aI., 1985 a, b; E. Gawor-Biedowa, 
1971). The top layers of the Cretaceous complex are also reached in many 
boreholes in the remaining part of the area, either under Oligocene or Pala
eocene deposits. The Palaeocene deposits have not been noted yet in the 
Quaternary substrate of the investigated area. Their OCCUITence is disco
ntiIllUou:s as they are only preserved in some zones (Figs 3 and 4). 

The top surface of Cretaceous-Palaeocene rocks in these areas is quite 
regularly inclined southwestwards i.e. in agreement with a general tecto
nic' pattern of a sedimentary cover on the slope of the Mazury Anteclise. 
But near Lomza where Palaeocene and Upper Cretaceous sediments were 
noted by several boreholes at similar altitudes of about 70~80 m b.s.I., 
one of the boreholes has not reached them to 105 m.b.s.l. (Fig. 3). 

Eocene and Oligocene deposits form the sub-Quaternary surface in the 
western part of the depression, in its bottom and slopes (Figs 2-4). 
Amongst them, five lithostratigraphic sequences can be distinguished. 
They represent different facies and changeable sedimentary conditions 
in a marine environment. Glauconite sands predominate, with rare and 
poorly preserved faunistic remains. Micro·faunistic analyses have not resu
lted in data for a closer definition of the age. On the other hand, a paly
nologic analysis of coaly inserts (1. Grabowska, 1975) as well as a corre
lation of distinguished sequences with similar units in the neighbouring 
areas (E. Ciuk, 1970, 1972, 1974; J. Nowak, T. Uberna, 1976; E. Odrzy
wolska-Biemwwa et aI., 1979), indicate here a presence of deposits of 
the Middle and Upper Eocene as well as of the Lower and Upper Oli
gocene age. 

The top surface of Oligocene sedimenta is inclined southwestwards and 
in general concocdant with Cretaceous-Palaeocene surface but with a 
more varied morphology. A gentle elevation of the Oligocene top surface 
is marked >in the central part of the area and cOITesponds in its extent 
approximately with the sub-Quaternary depression (Fig. 4). A thickness 
of the Eocene-Olii!ocene complex was the )!reatest primary in this eleva
tion (about 100 m) and its lithostratigraphic section was the most com
plete. 

At Lomia (to the north from the section A-B) there is over 40 m high 
altitude difference in the Oligocene top surface. A presence of a similar 
morphologic lowering in the surface of compact, Cretaceous-Palaeocene. 
rocks and in the same time a coincidence of these deformatiorus with a 
deep sub-QuaternaTY depression, induce to look for a connection amon.g 
all these elements. An existence of a tectonic graben in Cretaceous and 
Tertiary rocks in the f .omza area seems to be particularly DTobable. 

Strongly defmmed Tertiary deposits, the Oligocene ones incluSive, 
were noted by the authoress in the Opaleniec section . in the northwestern 
part of t.he area. A palynolol!ic index analysis of 1. Grahowska (1975) pro
ved a rngher location of coaly ~ed!iments of the Middle Oligocene than of 
the Upper Miocene age there. 

At slopes and in branches of the suh-Quaterna .. y depression there are 
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Miocene deposits, mme or less degraded. A broad meridional zone of 
their total destruction corresponds with a central part of the depression. 
kn inland sedimentation of the Lower Neogene is best represented by 
sections from the areas, in which a series of thi·s age is preserved under 
a cover of the Pliocene variegated days. In the northern a·rea (R6wnina 
Kurpiowska), the Miocene depositJs are about 50 m thidk rund their top is 
located at 35 m b.-8.1. They can be subdivided into 4 lithologic sequences, 
some of them a·re of sedimenta~y cycle characteristics. They are UlS'Ually 
composed of quartz sands with a considerable admixtUJre of mica. The 
colour is lightgray, gray-white O'I' brown and black if with admixture of 
coal silt. Sands are accompanied by interbeds t>f silts and inserts of brown 
coal. In all the research sections known to the authoress, these sediments 
were horizontaUy and regularly thinly laminated. Palynologic investiga
tions prove their Lower and Middle Miocene age (I. Grabowska, 1975). 

Miocene deposits from the northwestern margin of the dep!l'ession 
show a large thickness, aobout and over .1 00 m. In this area their top sur
face is also partioulamIy high, at 60-70 m a.s.1. These elevations should 
be connected with the area of high tlocation of the Miocene top surface at 
Olsztyn, Nidzica and Wielbark, knOWlll already for a long time (E. Ruhle, 
1955; E. Ciuk, 1966). But in this zone there is near Przasnysz an almost 
130 m deep lowering of the Miocene slllrface. It runs further northiwest
wards through Mlawa and Dzialdowo that is simUarly as the mentioned 
su b-Qua ternary depression. 

Pliocene clayey seiliments are preserved only at ITl.alTgins of the de
pression what <proves their primary presence in the whole investigated 
area. These sediments form the highest elements of the sub-Quaternary 
surface in the western and southwestern part ·of the area. A patch of Plio
cene deposits to the north of Ostrol~ (OJszewka, Zalesie) OOC'LU'S at an 
almost flat substrate (,.bout 35 m b.s.1.) and ' its known thickness is not 
over 30 m. This area shows in general a regular arrangement of Pliocene 
deposits and corresponds with a zone of tla['ge deformations in the Ter
'mary structure . In the already mentioned borehole from Opaleniec, the 
Pliocene clays reach 63 m b.s.1. in the top. In the 90 m long secIDon of 
this borehole and particularly in its deeper part, there is many a time 
repeated succession of fussured and polished Pliocene clays as well as 
coaly silts and sands of the Upper Miocene and Middle Oligocene age. 

Irregularities in the Tertiary structure, difficutlt to be explained, are 
presented by the section from Wyzegi (Fig. 2) where the Lower Pala
eocene deposits are simply overlain by Pliocene clays, 72 m thick (E. Ciuk, 
1971). A location .of the clays at 64 m b.s.!. is there unusually low, simi
larly as at Opaleniec, an<:i their bottom occurs about 100 m deeper than 
at Zalesie, 17 km aside (Fig. 4). According to E. Ciuk (1971), the section 
from Wyzegi can indicate an erosive feature of the Upper Miocene age, 
filled wioth clayey seiliments during the Plim:ene. It seems possihle that 
Pliocene days from Opaleniec and WyZegi show no spatial connection 
with highly located occurrences of these sediments at Kipary and near 
Chorzele. 

The zo.ne of Tertia['y deformations spreads further westwards. Strong 
deformations expressed by high !l~gles of .tpe layers dip and also, as at 
Opaleniec, by a reversed Jocation of Miocene and 'Oligocene deposits, we-
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re noted by E. Ciuk (1971) in the SzkotoWb section near Nidzica, to the 
southwest from the known elevation of Neogene deposits at Ortowo 
(E. Ciuk, 1968). But as far as the author sees glacial influence at Odowo, 
he finds an explanation of deformations at Szkotowo by glaciotectonics 
hard to be aoeepted. 

Occurrence of Pliocene deposits around the sub-Quaternary depression 
is characterized by a hlgh hypsometric variability, ,oonnected with a dif
ferentiation of their upper surface as well as varying altitudes of the 
Miocene complex top surface. Maximum thickness (110 and 113 m) of 
Pliocene clays near Pultusk (Karniewo, Lubienica) co,l1I'esponds with a de
pression of the Mio'cene bedrcck to 60-70 m b.s.!. 

EOPLEISTOCENE STAGE IN EVOLUTION OF SUB-QUATERNARY 
DEPRESSION 

The occurrence of Eopleistocene deposits in this area is of particular 
significance for a consideration over the origin of depreesion. These de
posits were noted in the section from Opaleniec on the basis of palyno
logie investigations (L. Stuchlik, 1975). Fluvial-lacustrine sediments of 
the earliest Quaternary age ooeur there at 26-63 m b.s.!., at the foot of 
western depression slopes. The whole Eopleistocene series from Opale
niec is characteristic for a horizontal and regular stratifioation of its san
dy-silty deposits and lack of any deformations within them. A quiet ar
rangement of these sediments strikingly stands in contrast with the abo
Ve described, strong deformations of the TertiaTY substrate in the same 
section. A glaciotectonic origin of the deformations cannot be here taken 
into account. Their explanation as the effect of landslides existing close 
to Tertiary elevations is also doubtful: a thickness of deformed sediments 
is large (90 m) and the Eopleistocene sedimen·ts do not contain any inserts 
of Tertiary deposits as could be expected cLose to unstable slopes of a 
cieeply incised valley of that time. 

In the light of the presented data, the Opaleniec site is one more 
locality that delimits the zone of Tertiary deformations in the north
western part of the area. The origin of deform ations can be only partly 
explained by a deforming action .of ice sheets (Or!owo, Kipary). It seems 
to be mainly connected with a opre- or Early Quaternary phase of neotec
tonic movements, described already by many authors (among others 
M. Klimaszewski, 1958; M. D. Baraniecka, 1981). Consequently, the earth 
crust movements must have intensified the relief-modelling processes 
and partiC'Ularly, the erosion of rivers. 

A location of the Opaleniec section within the sub-Quaternary depres
sion allows to distinguish the earliest, Eopleistocene phase in the evolution 
of this feature. A hyopsometric position, considerable thickness (37 m) 
and lithofac.ial composition of Eopleistocene sediments prove that the 
Early Quaternary river valley existed there. It was incised over 100 m 
into the Tertiary substrate and partly filled with alluvia. This valley be
longed probably to a fluvial ,pattern that was already wall developed in 
this area. 

A consistent southwestward rnclination of the Cretaceous-Palaeocene 
and main TertiaTY surfaces suggest a similar direction of a fluvial dis-
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charge during the Eopleistocene. Therefore, the leading valley seems to 
have been meridionally running in that time. This earliest valley marked 
probably a morphologic axis of the later depression, modified through 
the whole 'pleistocene but all the time preserving its primary, almost me
ridional pattern. 

A connection of some sub-Quaternary depressions with certain irre
gularities in the structure of older bedrock was alr.eady underlined in this 
paper. A coincidence of these elements noted in the Lomza area can in
dicate a tectonic foundation ad' a sub-Quaternary depression in this area. 
A similar oonclu, ionican be drawn from the analysis of the Miocene top 
surface from the Przamysz region. A depression in this surface can result 
from the pre-Pliocene erosion, dependent also on tectonic processes. They 
were the ones that decided about directions of runoff of Tertiary wa
ters from higher areas in the east. In the beginning of the Quaternary 
this old water tract could renew its activity, developing a row of sub
-Pleistocene depressions from Przasny,z through Mlawa and Dzialdo
wo, and further to Rybno, Lubawa and Ilawa (A Baluk, 1976; L Marks, 
1980). Tectonic foundations lett a distinct impress, expressed by a con
scquent aImo,t linear arrangement at a distance of many dozen kilo
metres. 

The above considerations suggest that deep feature, of the sub-Quater
nary morphology in the Lower Narew Region initiated intensive erosion 
during the Eopleistooene. A well developed fluvial pattern of that time 
was here predisposed mainly by tectonic foundations. The intensity of 
erosive processes in the earliest Quaterna:ry could be influenced by ver
tical movements of the earth crust. A location of the depression within 
a gentle but distinct elevation in the Oligocene surface is symptomatic. If 
this elevation is due to uplift then a sJo,w r ise of the area must have been 
eleva tion is due to uplift then a slow rise of the area must have been 
accompanied by an incessant bottom erosion. Therefo.re, an erosion would 
play the initial and in the same time the predominant Tole during the 
earliest phase of development of the sub-Quaternary depression. 

The fact of finding the Eopleistocene sediments in a single site from 
Opaleniec only, at its Common absence in the central part of the depres
sion, can be explained by repeated erosive processes during the earliest 
Quaternary. The early phase of erosion should be connected with the 
mentioned phase of tecto·nic movements whereas the final one with 
a drop of the base of erosion before a development of the .first glaciation. 
A 'drop of a sea level, corresponding with a growth of a continental ice l , 

must have decisively influenced a rate of erosion at the end of the 
Eopleistocene, before the following ice age. Existing valleys got deeper 
in that hme and their alluvia were mostly destructed. Thus, a direct 
contact of the oldest glacial deposits with the Cretaceous-Tertiary be
drock in the bottom of the depression, does not deny the erosive origin 
of this feature but only proves that there were no favourable conditions 
fa; accumulation of alluvia within deep valleys before the oldest gla
ciation. 

t A drop of a sea level at the end ot the Eemian Intcrl{ iaciai was evaluated for 60-'70 m 
CW. Dansgaard" J. C. DUplessy, 19U). 
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Fig, 5. Sketch of Quaternary substra.te in the age-genetic approach 

Szkic powierzchni podczwartorz~dowej w ujE:ciu wiekowo-genetycznym 
Areas of Quaternary substrate formed mainly: I - in the Eopieistocene (fluvial erosion, 
denudation) and during the Oldest Glaciation (glacial and glacifluvial erosion); n - during 
glaciations (glacial and glacifluvial erosion): a - first South-Polish Glaciation, b - .two 
younger South-Polish glaciations; c - Middle-Polish Glaciation; III - during interglacialS 
(fluvial erosion): a - first NIP-I, b - second P-I/P-II, c - third P-II/P-III, d - fourth 
P-IIIIS (M8ZQvian) 
Strefy powierzchni podczwartorzE:doweJ ukszta ltowane gtownie: I - w eoplejstocenie (erozja 
rzeczna, denudacja) i podczas zlodowacenia najstarszego (egzaracja, erozja glacitluwialna); 
II - w okresach zlodowacen (egzaracja, erozja glacifluwialna): a - pierwszego zlodowa
cenia poludniowopolskiego, b - dwu mlodszych zlodowacen poludniowopolsklch, c - zlodo
wacenia SrOdkowopolskiegoi III - w interglacjalach (erozja rzeczna): a - pierwszym NIP-I, 
b - drugim P-I1P-II, c - trzecim P-II/P-III, d - czwartym P-IIIIS (mazowieckim) 

EVOLUTION OF DEPRESSION DURING THE PLEISTOCENE 

The sub-Quat eornary surface in the Lower Narew Region m its pre
sent shape is firstly a result of repeated (during the whole Pleistocene) 
processes of glacial and fluvial erosion, and to a smaller degree of denu
dation and glaciotectonics. Va'rious fragments of this surface: around the 
depression, in its bottom and slopes, are of different age and origin. In 
many cases a defining of these factors was possible on the basis of stra
tigraphic analysis and palaeogeomorphology (Fig. 5). 
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Pleistocene deposits in this area are composed of five glacial comple
xes separated by interglacial series. All stratigraphic sequences ·aTe par
ticularly well developed within the sub-Quaternarry depression. 

The ice sheet Gf the oLdest (N arew) glaciation took advantage of the 
existing system of the Eopleistocene valleys and depressions and in gene-
ral, has not left traces of intensive deformational processes. A quiet con
tact of the oldest tills with the substrate is underlined in some sections 
by a thin layer of daTk decakified clay that may come from destructed 
older wea,thering mantles. These tills possess a considerably high con
tent of glauconite and some heavy minerals, typical fOT Palaeogene de
posits. This feature speaks for a presence of Palaeogene deposits in the 
bottoms of depreSsions used by the oldest ice sheet and in the same time 
proves that the Neogene series had been removed eaTlier from there. 

An extent of sediments of the oldest glaciation (Fig. 5) enables from 
one side to reconstruct approX'imately a sylStem of the Early Quaternary 
depressions but from the other, to demarcate the zone on the sub-Pleis

. tocene surface that was finally formed due to glacial and meltwater 
erosion during this glaCiation. Such zone cOTresponds with the central 
.part of the depression and its branches, and is located from their bOt
tom i.e. from 120-80 m b.s.!., to about 40-15 m b.s.l. 

During the oldest interglacial a valley of a large river cut locally 
completely the oldest .glacial complex. In the easte,rn part of the area it 
reached the Cretaceous rooks at 90 m b.s.!. whereas in the west, at about 
130 m b .s.!., the Miocene series. This river modelled probably the sub
-Pleisrocene erosive feature from Tys1)ki to M<:zenin and in the Przas
nysz area (Kijewice) deepened a bottom of the Early Quaterna,ry depres
sion. The valley was probably accompanied by a vast lowland area, in
cluding also the sm{)othed (by emsi{)n) Tertiary sediments . New elements 
in the mGrphology of the sub-Pleistocene surface appeared duTing the 
oldest interglacial also near Ostr6w Mazowiecka (Sielc, 63 m b.s.!.) and 
Wyszk6w (Niegow, 34 m b.s.I.) . 

The next glaciation i.e. the first one of the three South-PGlish gla
ciations, the sediments of which can be distinguished in these areas, 
formed the final shape to the Tertiary su>rfaces to the north and ea'st 
from the depression. The same ice sheet formed also the higher frag
ments of slopes that surround the depressiGn from the west and south 
to the altitude of about 10-40 m a.s.!. Glaciotectonic deformations of 
this time as well have not exerted a greater rnfluence on a relief of the 
sub-Pleistocene surface. At the end of the first South-Polish Glaciatioo, 
the rest of the ancient depression has almost entirely disappeared. Be
fore, that depression predominated in the palecTelief of the region. Noth
ing but Tertiary outHers were preserved, elevated over a smoothed sur
face of the area. 

Bedrrock elevations around the depression were ' subjected to various 
destructive processes, occuTring since the beginning of the Quaternary 
in changeable climatic conditions. A further degradation of the outliers 
continued 'during younger glaCiations as well as interglaCials. A glacial 
and meltwater erosion occupied gradually higher and higher fragments 
of Tertiary elevations. The ice sheet of the Middle-:.Polish Glaciation 
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(the last one in this area) smoothed and entirely covered with its sedi
ments all the relics of Tertiary elevations. They left no traces in the 
present relief. 

Although the deep SUb-Quaternary depres3ion in the Lower Narew 
Region was filled with deposits and smoothed already in the beginning 
of the Mesopleistocene, this area has acted as a lowland during the whole 
Pleistocene. Successive interglacials represented the periods when a 
fluvial pattern developed, usually similar to one another as valleys rene
wed in the same zones of deep bedrock depressions near Wyszk6w, Pul
tusk, Przasnysz, Mp'zenin and Ostr6w Mazowiecka. During interglacials 
these depressions were widened and deepened due to erosion of larger 
rivers (F1ig. 5). The work of rivers of the oldest interglacial was parti
cularly significant On that score. On the other hand, a fluvial erosion 
dW'ing the Mazovian Interglacial has not played already any greater 
role in further modification of ancient discharge routes. 

Zones of repeated occurrence of valleys of different age are indicated 
by buried multicyclic alluvial series of a great thickness (usually seve
ral dozen metres), frequently put one into another. A reconstruction of 
the same outflow trains in various Pleistocene periods is an indirect but 
very important evidence for an existence of a similar valley pattern also 
during the Eopleistocene. A palaeorelief during the oldest interglacial 
is probably particularly corresponding to a morphology of the area in 
that time. The present data on development of the lowland fluvial pat
tern indicate then a similarity of the Eopleistocene and first interglacial 
valleys (R. Galon, 1970; E. Ruhle, 1973). Taking into account the shape 
of the sub-Quaternary depression and its branches, it cannot be exclud
ed that already during the Eopleistocene it acted as a hydrographic cen
ITe. 

ROLE OF GLACIOTECTONICS 

Neither a characteristic of Pleistocene deposits within the depressions 
nor a structure of their Tertiary substrate authorize to consider the sub
-Quaternary basin in the Lower Narew Region as a glaciooepression-
-like feature, according to the approach of H. Ruszczyfuka - Szenajch 
(1976) and Z. Lamparski (1983)_ A subsidence of the oldest glacial lobes 
in easily deformable Tertiary substrate resulted, according to Z. Lampar
ski, in a complete squeezing of its sediments and development of vast 
glaciotectonic depression. The latter were accompanied by elevations a$ 
interlobal squeezed featuTes, composed of diapirized, strongly deformed 
and displaced Tertiary deposits. 

Glaci<:ltectonic processes of similar intensities have not occured in the 
Lower Narew Region. If the sub-Quaternary depression in this area was 
the effect of a long-lasting pressing or squee'zing of bedrock sediments 
by a large lobe of the oldest ice sheet, then a distinct elevation of the 
top surface of the Oligocene sequence have not been certainly preserved. 
It does not seem possible either that successive lithofacial sequences of 
Tertiary series could be preserved in their primary stTatigraphi-c pattern 
in a zone of intensive glacio tectonic deformation.s. On the other hand, 
they can be correlated between distant sections and their sediments are 
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usually horizontaUy and regularly stratified. 
A resistance of the rigid Cretaceous bedrock, dipping opposite to the 

ice sheet movement, was an important facto,. that favoured a development 
of glacio tectonic depressions described by H. Ruszczynska-Szenajch 
(1976). In the described area a similar action of the solid Cretaceous
Palaeocene rooks has not occurred as this surface is dipping southwest
wards i.e. generally in agreement with a direction of advancing ice sheets. 
In the vicinity of the sub-Quaternary ba·sin no squeezed rno'raines occur. 
According to If. Ruszczynska - Szenajch such moraines are usually asso
ciat.,d with glacio depressions and composed of Tertiary sediments, coming 
from them and piled. 

H. Ruszczynska-Szenajch (1976) as well as Z. La·mparski (1983) pay 
attention to a filling of glaciodepressions by redeposited Tertiary sedi
ments intenbedded with till, mixed and deformed. Therefore, there is no 
similarity with the Lower Narew Region in tbis point as well. Sub
-Quaternary depression is there filled with monolithk tills, well deve
loped polycyclic alluvial series as well as glaciofluvial and ice-dam depo
sits of vast, regular extents. 

It seems probable that a considerable influence on the shape of depre
ssion was exerted by the ice sheet of the first South-Polish Glaciation. 
In that time a characteristic asymetry of its margins could be accentuated 
and fixed. There are relatively low and smoothed northern and eastern 
margins and highly rising western and southwestern ones. This variation 
should be explained by another a·ction of the ice sheet on northeastern 
slopes, usually dipping in agreement with the ice movement, than on 
southwestern slopes, opposing to this movement. The first ones got cut 
and smoothed whereas the others were in many places glaoiotectonicly 
deformed (also due to action of younger ice sheets).Glaciotectonic proce
sses in western and southwestern margin of the depression can repre
sent a particular type of glaciotectonics, the so-called valley-side glacio
tectonics, connected wiith an ice sheet press perpendicular to slopes and 
described by M. Brykczynski (1982) . 
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Allcja BAL UK 

DEPRESJA PODCZWARTORZIlDOWA W REJONIE 
DOLNEJ NARWI - JEJ WIEK I GENEZA 

Streszczenie 

Obnizenie powierzchni podczwartorzl!dow ej miE::dzy Ostroll!kq, Ostrowiq Ma
zowieckq, Makowern Mazowieckirn i Chorzelarni sil!ga S0-120 m p.p.rn. i rna r6w
nie glt;:bokie odgall!zienia boczne. W podlozu czwartorzE::du wystl!pujq tam osady 
g6rnej kredy, paleogenu i neogenu (fig. 2-4). Dla wyjasnienia genezy depresji 
tpodczwartorzl!dowej istotne znaczenie rna stanowisko rzeczno-jeziornych osad6w 
eoplejstocenskich w Opaleilcu kolo Chorzeli. Swiadczy ono 0 istnieniu na tych 
terenach juz w najstarszym czwartoru:dzie dobrze rozwini~tej sieci rzecznej, u
warunkowanej prawdopodobnie zalozeniarni tektonicznyrni. Gl~bokie, 6wczesne do
liny daly pocza. tek systernowi obnizen. modyfikowanemu nastt;:pnie przez caly 
plejstocen. Powierzchnia podczwartorzl!dowa jest tu w swej dzisiejszej postaci 
powierzchnia. poligenetyczna.. uformowana. g16wnie wskutek powtarzaja,cych siE:: 
proces6w egzaracji lodowcowej i erozji w6d plyna,cych (fig. 5). Deformacyjna dzJa
lalnosc la.dolod6w miala drugorzl!dne znaczenie w ksztaltowaniu depresji. Procesy 
glacitektoniczne zaznaczyly sil! zwlaszcza na jej zachodnich i poludniowo-zachod
nich obrzezeniach, na og61 przeciwstawnych ruchowi lCldolod6w. 
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no.n'lETBEPTll'IHA~ AEnpECCH~ B PAI'IOHE HH)I(HEI'I 
HAPBH - EE B03PACT H rEHE3HC 

PC 310Me 

ilOHH)f(eHHe nO,:.1.4eTBepTH4HOfl nOnepXHOCTH 1-.1eiK.ll.Y MeCTHOCT5IJl.II!: OCTPO 
MHKa, GCTpYB Ma30neUKa, MaKys Ma30BCI1KIl H XOlKeM J\OCTHraeT 80-
120 M n.y . .r. " ";leeT 60'lH bIe OTpaCJIll Toli lKe rJIy61IIlbI. B nOJ\4eTBepTHq· 
BOh"! OCHOBaHllIl HaXO.D..HTCH oca,UKH sepXHcro MeJIa, naJIeo reHa II HeoreH8 

(rjlllr. 2-4) . .uJIH BbIlICHeHlllI r eHC31Ica no,>:(qCTBepTlICIHOIr J\en pecuIH OCH08 · 
Hoe 3HaYE'HHe HMeeT MeCTOHaXQ)I{;.tE'Hllt' pe4 HO-03epH hIX 30nJIeHCTOueHOBbIX 

oca,nKOB B OnaJIeHbue Ol\OJIO XmKe.TIII. OIlD CBIlJI.eTeJlbcTsyeT 0 TOM, liTO H3 3 -

TOi'l TeppHTopHlI y>KE' B C3:'\I Or-.1 .n.peSHel'd lJeTBepnfLlHOM nepHO,ll.e HaxOAH~laCb 
XOP0Il10 pa3BHT351 petlHaH CE'Tb, o6YCJ10n.,,"TeHa BepOHTHO TeKTOHHl!eCKHMII 

n pe.nnOCblJIKa !\ [II. L1y60lUI e TornaWHue )l,OJIHHhl !l,3JIH H3lJa .rIQ CHeTeMe nOHH

IKeHlIll, MO}J.HqJll !HlpOBaHHoi'l nOTOi' .. l B TelleHHH Bcero llJIcikTOlleHa. OOlI.tIeT

BcpnIllHaH nonepXHOCTb B cBoeii COSpel\IeHHoi'I cpopMe HBjIHeTCH nOJIl1reHeTH 

qeCKOH nosepXHOCTblO, C¢OpMI1pOSaHHoii UlaSHbl M 06pa30l\! 8CJIeaCTBHe no 

ATOPRIOll\llXCR npou.eCCOB JIeJ\IlHKOBOH 3 K3apalUUI II 3P03IIH TeKYll\HX BOJ\ 

( qm r. 5) . .uecjJOp ~I au.llOlliWH J\eRTe.T uHOCTl> KOHTHHCIlTaJI ['IIoro JIeJ\HIIKa Hrpa · 
~la BTopocTeneHHYIo pOJIb B ¢Op !\IHpOnaHlllI nenpecolll. LhlUIlTexToHH4ecKHe 

npou,eccbl 0603Ha'4l1JIHCb Ha ee 3ana.ll.llblX II lOfO-3alla.LJ.HhlX oKai'!:-,lJIeHlIHX, 

06bltIHO npoTHBOnOJIO)hHbIX JI.BH)I'CHHfO KOHTHIlCHTa.'1bHhlX ,1ellHHKOB. 


